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CHARITY NEWS

This newsletter is
posted on the website:
www.woodmanseyprim
ary.school
From the website it is
possible to click on the
SCHOOL BLOG which is
an online photographic
diary of life at the
school

WOODMANSEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

Making a Difference

Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils
In October I traditionally
announce the start of
preparations for the annual
charity fund raising appeal.
Last year we of course
organised an appeal for
Macmillan Cancer Support in
memory of our Molescroft
colleague and friend, Martin
Wood. Your creativity to plan
and carry out fundraising
projects in a pandemic was
astonishing.
One of the lasting legacies on
the school year caused by the
pandemic was the combining of
the half term project with the
charity fund raising stall ideas.
We are therefore to keep this
change this year. Not all
aspects of our fundraising
fortnight will be able to return but
we will however hopefully see
the return of the charity fair, and
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the opportunity for children to
display their musical talents
through busking
We have witnessed across our
TV screens the appalling plight
of people across the world,
Syria, Myanmar, Venezuela and
now Afghanistan to name a few.
I am sure, like me you watched
with horror desperate civilians
climbing onto airplanes at Kabul
airport. Having held the rst
Pupil Council meeting since
March 2020, the children agreed
unanimously that we wanted to
do something to help the plight
of refugees both here and those
in camps; to send a message of
hope, particularly to children
who are living without hope and
in confusion. There are currently
84 million refugees in the world
The charity we have chosen is
the International Rescue

Committee. The UK patron of
this multi national committee is
HRH Prince Charles. Again, we
are to partner with Molescroft in
our fundraising efforts for this
worthy charity. Mr. Loncaster
has spoken with their of ce in
London and they are very
excited that we are partnering
with them this year, and
particularly that the children had
recognised the need to reach
out and show compassion to
their fellow humanity
The International Rescue
Committee responds to the
world's worst humanitarian
crises, helping to restore health,
safety, education, economic
wellbeing and power to people
devastated by con ict and
disaster
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CHARITY
FUNDRAISING
The 2021 Appeal
continued
The International Rescue
Committee gives families a
sense of home—no matter
where they are. They have been
responding to humanitarian
emergencies around the world
for more than 85 years and help
people, whose lives have been
shattered by con ict and
disaster, survive, recover and
regain control of their future.
They help reunite families who
have been torn apart and
support parents who have
endured war and persecution to
build a new life for their children

refugee integration programmes
in the United States and Europe,
to help refugees rebuild their
lives in the UK. They have
dedicated funding and resources
They work in over 40 crisisthis year to further develop and
affected countries, bringing
ingenuity, fortitude and optimism expand this program in 2022, so
this is an exciting time for their
to making a lasting impact for
UK projects.
the people they serve. They
The following links give a lot
arrive at the onset of crisis and
more information from the
aim to stay as long as they are
needed. They also help refugees charity
and other vulnerable people
https://www.rescue-uk.org/
integrate into their new
communities across dozens of
topic/RISE
cities in Europe and the
Americas. The IRC provides
health care, helps children learn,
and empowers individuals and
communities to become selfreliant, always with a focus on
the unique needs of women and
girls
In the UK they have their RISE
program, which works in
partnership with local councils,
to provide integration support to
200 resettled refugees in South
East England. This programme
draws on the IRC’s expertise in
refugee integration, building on
our experience of running

Continuing with our support of St. Peter’s Church in
Woodmansey, we will also donate from our
fundraising pot to the church to help support them in
the year ahead in community opportunities.
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“This is about the
rescue of us and our
values as well as the
rescue of refugees and
their lives.
David Miliban
President & CEO of the
International Rescue
Committee

https://www.rescue-uk.org/
what-we-do
https://www.rescue-uk.org/
video/sesame-workshopand-international-rescuecommittee-100changesemi- nalist
The rst job is for children
to ll in a form if they would
like to have a stall at the
Charity Fair in school.

Woodmansey CE Primary School
Charity Fund Raising
Application to run a stall at the Charity Fair
on Friday 12th November 2021

Children can only be involved in the organisation and running of just one stall.
Please return the form to Mrs. Nicholls by Friday 22nd October 2021.
Name of the organisers:
First Name

Family Name

Year Group

Name of your stall:
What will you charge? (You must stick to your charges and not change
them for friends!)
What will you need?

If you are running a game with prizes, how will you choose the winner so
that it is totally fair?

Mrs. Nicholls says:
“You can run your stall at the fair.”
Or “I’m sorry but your idea cannot be used this year because…’
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Woodmansey CE Primary School
Charity Fund Raising
Application to busk during the week commencing 8th
November 2021, 3.15pm - 3.35pm

Children can only be involved in the organisation and running of just one stall.
Please return the form to Mrs. Nicholls by Friday 22nd October 2021.
Name of the buskers:
First Name

Family Name

Instruments being played?
What will you need?

Mrs. Nicholls says:
“You are booked to perform on.…
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Year Group

